
Drums 

 

 The Earth is a drum, our feet hitting it on beat. We gather around a fire as I take a seat 

with nookomiss and father, pride swelling in my chest and rising to my cheeks like smoke off the 

fire. Pride for what I have become. Pride for where I stand now. Pride for finally being held high 

enough to sit among the elders.  

 

 The Earth is a drum, her tears hitting it on beat. She begins to cry as she starts to tell her 

story. It’s a struggle for her to get the first words out, like she’s wrestling with a fishing line over 

a hole in the ice covered lake. She becomes a child again, held by my father now as she trudges 

on with her tale. Horrified, I can’t turn away. The pride has melted out of my cheeks and chest: 

 

Back when the Earth was a drum and they hit it on beat, she lived with her family in the 

North. It was a small village, her family and another, but it was a good village. There was food 

for everyone and work to keep busy year round. It was an Eden of sorts, children romping 

through clearings, light filtering through the trees overhead, the melodious trickling of river in 

the distance. The drum, she had told me when I was young, the drum was always her favourite. 

When there was drumming there was celebration and dancing and bliss.  

 

But the drumming ended on an overcast day when the gichi-mookomann came. There 

was no drumming, romping through clearings, light filtering through trees overhead, melodious 

trickling of river. There were only tears and screams and where are you taking our children?!  

 

The Earth was a drum and for five years in that school, they hit her on beat. 

 

The Earth has been silenced. There is no more drumming, she tells us as we sit gathered 

around the fire. They had taken her from her home, culture, pride... innocence. All they left her 

with were tattered scraps of her childhood and a dying Earth. That school had killed her. That 

school had left in her place the soul of an old woman who had experienced too much. That was 

then and now is now, is all she says to finish her tale. 

 

But the Earth is still a drum to me and I can hear it beating. 

 


